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Move 1 space

Alcohol
(Ethyl alcohol)

Which of these
drinks has the
highest alcohol
content?
Beer, vodka, wine?

Gamma Hydroxy
Butyrate is
commonly known as
GHB or GBH.
What does GBH
stand for?

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Alcohol

Inhaled (Sniffed)

False

I am with you
and will watch
over you
wherever you go.
Genesis 28:15

The Lord will
fight for you;
you need only
to be still.
Exodus 14:14

What category of
drug causes
hallucinations?

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 4 spaces

True or False?

What is the
single cause of
preventative death
globally?

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Smokeless tobacco
is just as likely
to cause cancer
as cigarettes.

What is the term
starting with „c‟
that describes
the use of
inhalant drugs?

What is the
main reason why
drink drivers
have accidents?

Move 6 spaces

Their reactions are
slower and their
judgment is
affected.

True or False?

Snorting cocaine does
not damage the
tissues of the nose.

Move 1 space

True or False?

Cocaine use can cause
paranoia, agitation,
hallucinations
and heart attack.

True - cancer of the
mouth or gums

How are solvents,
aerosols, glue and
petrol used as drugs?

Which of these
drugs is not
classed as a
depressant Marijuana, LSD,
Heroin?

Move 1 space

Cigarette smoking

10 mg.

Fantasy

Which drug is the
main cause of
cirrhosis of the
liver?

Move 1 space
True

Move 2 spaces

True or False?

Crack cocaine is
formed as a chunk
and is smoked.

True or False?

Cocaine is highly
addictive.

LSD

Slow it down

Cocaine
GHB is a colourless,
odourless liquid, also
known as F…………

Move 3 spaces

Move 6 spaces

True

A White Powder
A “standard drink‟
contains
approximately
5, 10 or 15 mg. of
alcohol?

Move 3 spaces
Vodka

Move 4 spaces

Grievous Bodily
Harm

What drug has the
street names of
coke, flake,
snow, happy dust?

Alcohol kills brain
cells. Why is this a
long-term problem?

True

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Move 4 spaces

Move 5 spaces

How is cocaine
usually taken?

Hashish (Marijuana)

Do depressant
drugs like heroin
speed up or
slow down the
central nervous
system?

Which drug
can be eaten
in cookies?

Sniffed (Inhaled)

Move 1 space

What is the
addictive drug
found in beer,
wine and spirits?

The brain does not
replace dead cells so
brain damage is
permanent.

Is cocaine usually
a white powder
or a liquid?

Move 3 spaces

Move 3 spaces

Hallucinogens

Chroming

The eternal God
is your refuge,
and underneath
are the
everlasting arms.
Deuteronomy 33:27

But seek first
His kingdom and
His righteousness,
and all these things
will be given to
you as well.
Matthew 6:33

I will be with you;
I will never leave you
nor forsake you.
Joshua 1:5

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Ask, and it will be
given to you;
seek and
you will find;
knock and the door
will be opened
to you.
Matthew 7:7

Whoever acknowledges
Me before men,
I will also
acknowledge him
before my Father
in heaven.
Matthew 10:32

He guides
the humble
in what is right
and teaches them
His way.
Psalm 25:9

And surely I am
with you always,
to the very end
of the age.
Matthew 28:20

The Lord gives
strength to
His people;
the Lord blesses
His people
with peace.
Psalm 29:11

I will instruct you
and teach you
in the way
you should go;
I will counsel you
and watch over you.
Psalm 32:8

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

The Lord your God
will be with you
wherever
you go.
Joshua 1:9

Move 1 space
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What drug, often
known as ice, speed
or uppers, is used to
increase alertness
and avoid sleep?

What is the drug in
coffee, tea,
chocolate
and coca cola?

Move 1 space

Move 3 spaces

Move 4 spaces

A glass of water

Heroin &
Morphine

What is the 4-letter
abbreviation used for
methylene dioxy
methamphetamine?

What commonly used
legal drug can keep
you awake and cause
dehydration?

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Move 1 space

Marijuana

Amphetamines

Caffeine

What is the street
name for MDMA
or “e”?

Approximately how
many poisons and
chemicals are found
in cigarettes?
Is it 300, 2000,
50 or 4000?

Of which drug is
THC

MDMA

Caffeine

Ecstasy

What is the
addictive drug
in cigarettes?

True or False?

What are 3 modes
of use of heroin?

True or False?

Is caffeine a
depressant or a
stimulant?

An immediate effect
of the use of
amphetamines is a
feeling of euphoria
and alertness.

Move 1 space

Amphetamines can
lead to chronic
fatigue and
depression.

True or False?

Which drug causes
cancers of the lungs,
mouth, and throat
faster than
cigarettes?

Which drug causes
a lack of motivation
known as the
“Drop-out syndrome”?

Move 3 spaces

In hand-rolled
cigarettes (reefers)
or pipes (bongs)

Move 1 space

What is the cause of
90% of the cases
of lung cancer?

To what drug do
the street names
dope, pot,
weed or grass,
refer?

What drug is also
called „the love drug‟,
„hug drug‟,
„disco bikkies‟, or „e‟?

Move 1 space

Move 4 spaces

True

Move 4 spaces

True or False?

Smoking cigarettes
can cause poor
circulation and
gangrene of
the toes.

Move 1 space

Cigarette smoking

Marijuana

Ecstasy

True

What drug can
cause heat stroke,
dehydration,
vomiting and
death?

True or False?

Which depressant
drug is now often
linked with
psychoses such as
schizophrenia?

Move 1 space

Ecstasy can cause
confusion, panic
attacks, and
depression.

True or False?

What organ of an
unborn baby may
be the most seriously
damaged by a
mother‟s drinking?

What do the
initials FASD
stand for?

Move 1 space

Move 3 spaces

True

Move 2 spaces

Ecstasy is a
harmless drug
that makes users
feel happy
at parties.

The brain

Pain Relief

Ecstasy

Move 1 space

True or False?

True

Does heroin enlarge
or shrink the pupils
of the eyes?

Move 3 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Marijuana

What is the main
cancer causing
ingredient in
cigarettes?

Move 1 space

What drug is made
from the leaves
of the coca bush?

False

Move 4 spaces

Nicotine is
more addictive
than heroin.

Move 2 spaces

Move 4 spaces
Foetal Alcohol
Spectrum
Disorder

A Depressant
What medical use
have drugs derived
from opium?

Move 2 spaces

Move 1 space

Cocaine

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Marijuana

Nicotine

True
Name 2 ways
that cannabis
is smoked.

Injected, smoked,
inhaled.

Is alcohol a
depressant that
slows down the
central nervous
system or a
stimulant?

Move 3 spaces

Move 4 spaces

True

Move 1 space

the psychoactive
chemical?

Stimulant

Move 1 space

Long-term
amphetamine use can
lead to violent
behaviour.

(tetrahydrocannabinol)

Marijuana

Move 2 spaces

Of what drug
is hashish a
stronger dried
resin form?

4000

Move 2 spaces

Name 2 drugs
which come
from opium.

Cannabis (Marijuana)

What should be the
first treatment to
assist in relieving
a headache A pain relief tablet
or a glass of water?

Shrinks them

Tar
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Sleeping pills,
tranquillisers

Move 3 spaces

Are pharmaceutical
drugs always safe?

What category of
drug may cause
depression, anxiety
and flashbacks?

Move 2 spaces

Move 1 space

Move 4 spaces

What type of drug
causes drowsiness,
confusion, slurred
speech, shallow
breathing?

Is guarana a
depressant or a
stimulant?

True or False?

A stimulant

Ice is the street
name for one type of
methamphetamine.

Move 4 spaces

Move 3 spaces

What is the name
given to a strong
intense high resulting
from injecting
methamphetamines?

Move 2 spaces
A rush or a flash.

Move 1 space

True or False?

A higher % of
children under 18
have not tried
drugs than those
that have.

Move 3 spaces
True.

True

True

True or False?

Psychotic symptoms
and violent behaviour
never follow
the use of
methamphetamines.

True or False?

Ice reduces appetite
and increases
weight loss.

True

In energy type
soft drinks

Move 2 spaces

True or False?

Move 1 space
True

True or False?

Move 2 spaces

Excessive use of
Kava can cause mood
swings, apathy and
depression.

What ceremonial
drug used in the
South Pacific
can cause
liver and kidney
problems?

Move 1 space

True or False?

Methamphetamines
are stimulants which
elevate the heart
rate and breathing.

Move 3 spaces

True or false?

It is extremely
dangerous to take
any pill that you
are uncertain about
or which was not
prescribed for you.

Move 3 spaces
True

Guarana

Kava

A depressant

Where is guarana
usually used ?

Move 3 spaces

True or false?

Drinking moderate
amounts of Kava can
make a person feel
happy, sleepy and
relaxed.

Move 2 spaces

True or False?

The health of
future children can
be affected if
both the mother
and the father drink.

Move 2 spaces

How does an
addiction develop?

Move 6 spaces

A highly
concentrated drug
which many users
report getting hooked
(addicted) from the
first time they use it.

Move 4 spaces
Crystal Meth (Ice)

Move 1 space

True

Move 4 spaces

Which of these is
not a hallucinogen?
LSD, PCP,
Speed, MDA

Move 1 space

A person desires larger
and larger doses of a
drug in order to gain
the pleasurable effect
or to even feel normal.

Move 1 space

Is Kava
a depressant
or a stimulant?

Kava

What drug also has
the street names:
kawa, lewena, yaqona,
grog and wati?

Move 2 spaces

Speed
(Amphetamine)

Inhalants

LSD

What drug starting
with g… is almost
identical to caffeine?

Move 2 spaces
Cigarette
Smoking

Move 6 spaces

Slow down the
messages from the
brain

Move 4 spaces

Why do people find
it hard to give up
drug use?

True

Do drugs classed as
depressants speed up
or slow down the
central nervous
system?

True

What is the main
cause of the lung
disease emphysema?

Move 2 spaces

Most are
addictive

Inhalants

Mushrooms

No

Hallucinogens

What is the common
abbreviation for the
hallucinogen lysergic acid
diethylamide?

The use of betel nut
can cause cancer and
mouth and teeth
problems.

Move 4 spaces

Psilocybin may be
called mushies,
blue meanies or
magic m………..

What type of drug
may cause brain
damage, chest pains,
suffocation and
sudden death?

Move 1 space

True or False?

Alcohol use can
cause cancers,
including breast
cancer.

Tranquillisers,
depressants

False

Move 1 space

Move 3 spaces

Which drug is
the main cause of
domestic violence?

PCP

What type of drug
causes sores on
the nose or mouth,
nosebleeds and
bronchial spasms?

Move 2 spaces

Angel dust and
loveboat are street
names for
phencyclidine.
What is its 3-letter
abbreviation?

Alcohol

Move 1 space

Downers, benzos
and rohies are
street names for
what type of drug?

True

True or False?

Binge drinking is
less harmful than
drinking a little
every day?

False

The angel of the
Lord encamps
around those who
fear Him, and He
delivers them.
Psalm 34:7

Do you not know that your
body is a temple
of the Holy Spirit,
who is in you,
whom you have
received from God?
You are not your own...
1 Cor. 6:19

You were bought
at a price.
Therefore honour God
with your body.
1 Cor. 6:20

Wine is a mocker
and beer a brawler;
whoever is led astray
by them is not wise.
Proverbs 20:1

Do not get drunk
on wine, which leads
to debauchery.
Instead, be filled
with the Spirit.
Ephesians 5:18

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Do not gaze at wine
when it is red, when it
sparkles in the cup,
when it goes down
smoothly!
In the end
it bites like a snake
and poisons like a viper.
Proverbs 23:31-32

Those who seek
the Lord
lack no good thing.
Psalm 34:10

The righteous cry out,
and the Lord
hears them;
He delivers
them from
all their troubles.
Psalm 34:17

The Lord is close
to the broken hearted
and saves those
who are crushed
in spirit.
Psalm 34:18

I am the Bread of life.
He who comes to Me
will never go hungry,
and he who believes
in Me will never
be thirsty.
John 6:35

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

The Lord redeems
His servants;
no one will
be condemned
who takes refuge
in Him.
Psalm 34:22

Delight yourself
in the Lord
and He will give you
the desires of
your heart.
Psalm 37:4

Move 1 space

If the Lord delights
in a man‟s way,
He makes his
steps firm;
though he stumble,
he will not fall,
for the Lord upholds
him with His hand.
Psalm 37:23,24

Call upon Me in the
day of trouble;
I will deliver you,
and you will
honour Me.
Psalm 50:15

Move 1 space

I am the Light
of the world.
Whoever follows Me
will never walk in
darkness, but will
have the light
of life.
John 8:12

Cast your cares
on the Lord
and He will
sustain you;
He will never let
the righteous fall.
Psalm 55:22

Surely He will save
you from the
fowler‟s snare
and from the
deadly pestilence.
Psalm 91:3

I will not leave you
as orphans;
I will come
to you.
John 14:18

The Lord will watch
over your coming
and going both now
and forevermore.
Psalm 121:8

The Lord will fulfil
His purpose for me.
Psalm 138:8

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

We know that in
all things God
works for the good
of those who love Him,
who have been
called according to
His purpose.
Romans 8:28

In all your ways
acknowledge Him
and He will
make your
paths straight.
Proverbs 3:6

In all these things
we are more than
conquerors through
Him who loved us.
Romans 8:37

He hears the prayer
of the righteous.
Proverbs 15:29

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Touch no unclean
thing, and I will
receive you.
I will be a Father
to you, and you will
be My sons
and daughters.
2 Corinthians 6:17,18

I pray that out of
His glorious riches
He may strengthen
you with power
through His Spirit
in your inner being.
Ephesians 3:16

He is able to do
immeasurably more
than all we ask
or imagine.
Ephesians 3:20

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

Whoever listens to
Me will live
in safety
and be at ease,
without fear
of harm.
Proverbs 1:33

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

God is faithful;
He will not let you
be tempted beyond
what you can bear.
1 Corinthians 10:13

Every word of God
is flawless;
He is a shield to
those who take
refuge in Him.
Proverbs 30:5

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces
Whether you turn
to the right
or to the left,
your ears will hear
a voice behind you,
saying, “This is
the way; walk in it.”
Isaiah 30:21

Move 3 spaces

In addition to all
this, take up the
shield of faith,
with which you can
extinguish all the
flaming arrows
of the evil one.
Ephesians 6:16

Move 3 spaces

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

He who began a
good work in you will
carry it on to
completion until
the day of
Christ Jesus.
Philippians 1:6

Do not be anxious
about anything,
but in everything,
by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving,
present your requests
to God.
Philippians 4:6

Move 3 spaces

Move 3 spaces

Move 1 space

Move 2 spaces

I will strengthen you
and help you;
I will uphold you
with My righteous
right hand.
Isaiah 41:10

Move 3 spaces

Those who hope
in the Lord
will renew
their strength.
Isaiah 40:31

I can do everything
through Him
who gives me
strength.
Philippians 4:13

My God will meet
all your needs
according to
His glorious riches
in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:19

When you pass
through the waters,
I will be with you.
Isaiah 43:2

But the Lord
is faithful,
and He will
strengthen and
protect you
from the evil one.
2 Thessalonians 3:3

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

The Lord comforts
His people
and will have
compassion on
His afflicted one.
Isaiah 49:13

My unfailing love
for you will
not be shaken.
Isaiah 54:10

He is able to
save completely
those who come to
God through Him.
Hebrews 7:25

God has said,
“Never will I
leave you,
never will I
forsake you.”
Hebrews 13:5

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Because He Himself
suffered when
He was tempted,
He is able to
help those
who are
being tempted.
Hebrews 2:18

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Call to Me
and I will answer
You and tell you
great and
unsearchable things
you do not know.
Jeremiah 33:3

Cast all your
anxiety
on Him
because He cares
for you.
1 Peter 5:7

Your sins have
been forgiven
on account of
His Name.
1 John 2:12

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

Move 1 space

The Lord is good,
a refuge in times
of trouble.
He cares for those
who trust in Him.
Nahum 1:7

Move 1 space

The Lord your God
is with you,
He is mighty to save.
He will take
great delight in you,
He will quiet you
with His love,
He will rejoice
over you with singing.
Zephaniah 3:17

Move 1 space
“Be strong, and work.
For I am with you,”
declares the
Lord Almighty.
Haggai 2:4

He will wipe
every tear
from their eyes.
Revelation 21:4

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Because of His love
God had already
decided that through
Jesus Christ
He would make us
His children –
this was His pleasure
and purpose.
Ephesians 1:5 (TEV)

Move 2 spaces
Draw close to God,
and God will
draw close to you.
James 4:8 (NLT)

Move 2 spaces
Happy is the man
who doesn‟t give in
and do wrong
when he is tempted,
for afterwards he will
get as his reward
the crown of life that
God has promised
those who love Him.
James 1:12 (LB)

Move 2 spaces
The one who blesses
others is
abundantly blessed;
those who help
others are helped.
Proverbs 11:25 (Msg)

Move 3 spaces

When you get serious
about finding Me
and want it more
than anything else,
I‟ll make sure
you won‟t be
disappointed.
Jeremiah 29:13 (Msg)

Move 2 spaces
Fill your minds
with those things
that are good and
that deserve praise:
things that are true,
noble, right, pure,
lovely and honourable.
Philippians 4:8 (TEV)

Move 2 spaces

Jesus and the people
He makes holy
all belong to
the same family.
That is why
He isn‟t ashamed
to call them
His brothers
and sisters.
Hebrews 2:11 (CEV)

Move 2 spaces
God has given
each of you some
special abilities;
be sure to use them
to help each other;
passing on to others
God‟s many kinds
of blessings.
1 Peter 4:10 (LB)

Move 2 spaces

He who heeds
discipline shows the
way to life,
but whoever ignores
correction leads
others astray.
Proverbs 10:17

He who guards his lips
guards his life,
but he who
speaks rashly
will come to ruin.
Proverbs 13:3

Move 3 spaces

Move 3 spaces

Give yourselves
to God….
Surrender your
whole being to Him
to be used for
righteous purposes.
Romans 6:13 (TEV)

Move 2 spaces

Now we can rejoice
in our wonderful
new relationship
with God – all
because of what our
Lord Jesus Christ
has done for us
in making us
friends of God.
Romans 5:11 (NLT)

Move 2 spaces
God is working
in you,
giving you the
desire to obey Him
and the power
to do what
pleases Him.
Philippians 2:13 (NLT)

God‟s… gracious Word
can make you
into what He
wants you to be
and give you
everything you could
possibly need.
Acts 20:32 (Msg)

Move 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces

Give yourselves
completely to God –
every part of you…
to be tools in the
hands of God,
to be used for
His good purposes.
Romans 6:13b (LB)

So whether you
eat or drink
or whatever you do,
do it all for the
glory of God.
1 Cor. 10:31

Move 2 spaces
If we confess
our sins,
He is faithful
and just and
will forgive us
our sins and purify
us from all
unrighteousness.
1 John 1:9

Move 3 spaces

Move 2 spaces

I give them
eternal life, and
they shall
never perish;
no one can
snatch them out
of my hand.
John 10:28

Move 3 spaces

